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MUSIC OF THE PACIFIC HIGHLIGHTED
ANNUAL LUAU

More than 500 members and their guests attended the 104th Annual OCC Luau on October 6 on

the Club Beach.  It was a beautiful evening as dancers and musicians from around the Pacific put on

a terrific show that took us from Hawaii to Roratonga, Samoa and Tahiti.  The food was great too!

Enjoying the luau were Carolyn and John
Lacy, and Marianne and Pokii Vaughan.

Front: Ken and Diane Wahlbrink, Lindsey Ward.  
Back: Steve and Laura Williams, Mark and Jeri Bryans.

David Buck, Ginger and Fred Noa, Mike Ako,
Connie Carr, Patricia and Steve Gilley.

Teen hula dancers Teana Bryan, Kaya McTigue,
Kanani Kato, Shannon Deweese and Emma Bradley.

Dances of Tahiti.

Mary Fern, Owen and Maile Williams, Jovanne and Dylan
Fern, Paul and Diane Bennett, Pam Rigg and Gay Austin.

Front: Jean Haugum, Barbara and Jack Pen-
nington. Back: Ted Haugum, Juanita Ewing.

Steve Haugse, Candes Meijide-Gentry,
Nora Meijide-Gentry, Sheila Watumull.
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Keiki wahine danced into our hearts: Front: Eleanor Lautenbach, Olivia
Wedemeyer, Elyse Erickson, Allie Sniezek, Emi Erickson, Paris Sellers.
Back: Hannah Humphreys, Kela Totherow, Ava Kilpatrick, Ollie Hope,
Skye Eversole, Kaiona Alvarez, Lia Eveleth.

Women paddlers danced their way across the Pacific:  Row 1: Ameliablu
Maii, Ann Martin, Pam Davis, Kat McDonald, Maile Ostrem, Anela Borges.
Row 2: Missy Maii, Suzy Hemmings, Sachi Braden, Patty Mowat, Andrea
Ray, Karen Kato, Tiare Finney, Michele St. John.

Emcee Mike Buck introduced Kelly DeLima and his family,
better known as Kapena, who made great music.

Corin Gentry, seated, brought the Tahitian entertainment, including young
daughters Sirena and Nautica Balding.  Standing: Shannon Deweese, Teana
Bryan, Tasia Balding, Emma Bradley and Kanani Kato.

Kent Giles, John Finney, Barbara Giles. Rich and Andrea Ray, Maile and Doug Ostrem. The Worthington Family serenaded with music
from their native Roratonga.
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Club Annouces Sale of Kalanianaole Property

By Marc Haine, President

The Club has entered into a contract to sell the Kalanianaole (“KAL”) property in Aina Haina.
The property was initially purchased by the Club as both an investment and as a possible alternate site for future

Club use.  However, after reviewing the operation of the property for the last several years and the prospects for the
property in the future, the Board has determined that it is unlikely that either of these original goals will be achieved.

The carrying costs of the KAL property are quite high and the Board has determined that too much of the Club’s
money has been and will continue to be used to subsidize the property. The Board feels that this will hurt the perform-
ance of the Building Fund both in the short and long term.

The selling price of the property is slightly higher than the purchase price paid in 2008.  The proceeds received from
this sale will pay off the Club’s mortgage debt and the balance of the proceeds will be reinvested in the Building Fund. 

Because the buyer needs to obtain a number of permits prior to closing, the anticipated closing of the sale is sched-
uled for approximately September 26, 2013.

The Fire Knife dance was thrilling.

The ladies of the Luau Committee: Karen Kato,
Glenna Wong and Patty Mowat.

MORE FROM THE
ANNUAL LUAU
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As the Terrace Turns

Mitzi Murphy checked
off one of her Bucket
List items after sky
diving at Mokuleia.

Raquel Guss competed in her
first Figure Competition at the
OCB Spirit of America in Mas-
sachusetts. She won first in
Debut, second in Novice, and
second in Open.

While Cindy and Michael Lilly were on a recent Baltic
Cruise, they toured St. Petersburg, Russia. This photo
was taken at the 19th Century Russian Orthodox
Church of the Savior on Spilled Blood. The ornate
church was constructed as a memorial to Tsar Alexan-
der II who was assassinated on its site. 

Angus Hill and
Caron Broederof
visited Yellow-
stone National
Park this summer.

Heath Hemmings
took his daugh-
ter Hanna surfing
off of the
Mokulea Islands.

Arden Moore and Gerri Pedesky hosted their Book Club dinner in the
Duke Room with author and guest speaker, Stephany Sofas discussing her
new book Secrets of a Real Estate Diva.  Attending were, back: Arden,
Marcia Murakami, Heather Huel, Linda Perrin, Gina Schultz, Cheryl Mikel,
Beverly Bigbee.  Front: Stephany & Gerri.

Contributions to this column are always
welcome.  Leave items for the Editor at the
Front Desk or email to occmag@aol.com.  Be
sure to include your name and phone number
in case additional information is needed.
Items received by November 25 will appear in
January.  Items received after November 25
will appear in February.
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Kisi Haine took Brett, Duke
and Don Mossman out in
the Cline to catch some
waves while they were in
town visiting family.   

Ron Sorrell and Bill Baird have
been enjoying a hike every
Saturday in the Koolau’s for
the past 35 years. 

Enjoying old friendships and
great laughs at Mile High Sta-
dium in Denver during the
Bronco opening night were:
John Finney, Tim Guard, Anabell
Bowlen, Tiare Finney and Pat
Bowlen.  
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Wow! What a great season of achieving goals in personal
growth, technique and camaraderie for the OCC women.

As a first time coach of the OCC program, I did bring some
lofty longer term goals to the table which I hope to see con-
tinue in the next few years.  One of the inspiring things for a
coach is to feel the individuals embrace your new ideas and
through personal ownership grow and shine in different areas,
and that’s exactly what I felt with these great women.

This season our women competed as two teams, in the
open and 50’s division, yet we were one “Winning” team as
the men’s and women’s OCC paddling program.

We enjoyed great support and teamwork from the Club
staff, the committees, the men’s program, our support cap-
tains, and each other.  One of my goals was to finish the sea-
son with a great feeling of achievement, enjoyment by all and
future potential; our dinner before and after Molokai con-
firmed that for me.

This year we saw new ideas in Club policy as well as the
technique and training methods.  I applaud the ladies for
showing open minds and heart to learn and try new things
and take what worked well for them; with new and different
“techniques”, “angles”, “video analysis”, “training programs”,
“running the Olympic torch”, “cross fit”, “pull ups & weight
workouts”, own training responsibilities and even the accent!

I trust everyone had something to take away and grew
more tolerant of change with these experiences.

Our thirst for new things continued throughout our team
philosophy with a push for opening the door to younger pad-
dlers, and other members who could still contribute to our
paddling program while accommodating for personal sched-
ules.  We also provided team building opportunities for pad-
dlers with great fun and learning training trips.

The open team had a fantastic training run to Molokai giv-
ing our newer, younger paddlers an opportunity to cross the

channel while our masters did a great Makapuu run to bring
together 12 fantastic ladies in preparation for Molokai.

Another great achievement was Liz Perry being able to
pull together 13 amazing ladies, all over 50, all with amazing
backgrounds and skills and all with great attitudes to compete
in the Na Wahine O Ke Kai for the 34th crossing on September
23 and one of the most challenging starts in history.

Our ladies did a great job in the hands of two extremely
competent steersmen with the master Kisi Haine and her ap-
prentice Lindsay Wessberg. Both used their knowledge of the
ocean, their crews’ capabilities and their confidence and intu-
ition to get us all to the start line and off to a great start in the
race!

We enjoyed several times of racing together with all 30 OC
members cheering both teams on as we battled it out.  These
were extremely fulfilling memories of a great day in the Kaiwi
channel with the Outrigger Canoe Club.

After both crews and support boats negotiated the start
with determination and knowledge they were both in great
position as we worked towards La‘au point.  My position was
now to be one of the paddlers with Geoff Graff and Pam Davis
doing a fantastic job of coaching across the channel.

Our team came together from a great diversity of experi-
ence, age and knowledge.  With our first changes we relieved
our young steersman for our more experienced channel master
in Jacqui Laird.  Jacqui came back to paddling distance after a
15 year break and did an amazing job putting the canoe in the
best possible positions in challenging tides and swells.

This was evident with the winners, again team Bradley
doing a time nearly an hour slower than their previous best
time.  Our starting paddlers were spearheaded by Jen McTigue
who knew all too well the dangers of the surf at the start of
this race as she powered us through the “well timed” channel,
then set us up with a great rhythm for the challenge ahead.

I followed her in two seat.  There was great power and
timing coming from three seat in Monica Salter who came

WILD START TO THE 34th ANNUAL 

NA WAHINE O KE KAI
By Shelley Oates-Wilding, Women’s Coach

The Open crew at the finish line

Women 50
Row 1: Anna Grune, Marci Nowack, Michele St. John.  Row 2: Linda
Fernandez, Tana Feely, Lisa Livingston, Kim Darling, Laurie Lawson,
Kisi Haine, Liz Perry.
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34th Annual Na Wahine O Ke Kai
41 Miles, Hale O Lono Harbor to Duke Kahanamoku Beach
September 23, 2012

The largest waves in the history of the Na Wahine O Ke Kai
blocked the entrance to Hale O Lono Harbor, making it difficult
for crews to get to the start of the race.  One canoe was dam-
aged, many swamped, several paddlers were injured but the race
went on.  It will long be remembered by those who paddled in it
for the memorable start, and the grueling paddle afterwards re-
sulting in times of an hour or more longer than usual.

OCC Open Crew
17th Overall, 7:06:44
Manu Ula
Anela Borges, Shelley Oates-Wilding, Tracy Bradley, Jacqui Laird,
Karin Del Rey, Melissa Tothrow, Monica Salter, Nicole Lamb, Lind-
say Wessberg, Jennifer McTigue.

OCC Women 50
Loli`i
25th Overall, 3rd 50s, 7:13:20.
Kim Darling, Linda Fernandez, Laurie Lawson, Michele St. John,
Kisi Haine, Anna Grune, Debbie Deshais, Tana Feeley, Ann Marie
Mizuno, Anne Perry, Marcie Nowack, Lisa Livingston.

The Masters women watch as crews try to exit Hale O Lono Harbor
for the starting line of the race.  They managed to get out safely
during a lull. Photo courtesy of Clare Seeger Mawae

Eight foot waves crashed into
Hale O Lono Harbor as canoes
were trying to get to the start.
The OCC open crew was out early
and didn’t caught in the jam.
Photo courtesy of Clare Seeger
Mawae

back fit and ready to juggle schedules after starting a
beautiful family and having her husband in our first
men’s crew.

Our engine room was lucky to have one of OCC’s
most experienced paddlers who is always strong, fit and
positive, Karin Del Ray, in seat four.  Her skills are only
surpassed by her positive encouragement and ocean
knowledge.

Seat five was Tracy Bradley whose improvement this
season has been nothing short of incredible.  Her atten-
tion to detail and commitment is an inspiration to
everyone and this race was the chance for her to show it
all off as she did!

We then changed out these paddlers and brought
in another younger paddler with amazing improvement
and potential in Anela Borges.  Melissa Tothrow was a
real catch for us and I can only hope there are more just
like her out there in the paddling world.  Melissa
brought amazing experience, maturity, understanding
and love to our program as well as a zest to improve as
a paddler to add her great steering skills.  Mel showed
us how we can all continue to be our best and enjoy
every moment of it!  Another find was Nicole Lamb who
brought youth with amazing energy and commitment
to OCC.  This is exactly what we are wanting to grow
and this crossing was to be a great jump up for Nicole as
she focused extremely well on everything.

In my opinion this crew had lots of wins this season
in personal growth, and improvements but this race had
even more for everyone including me.  With the trying
conditions we all worked well together and showed our
improved timing, technique, changes, surfing as well as
showing out fitness and positive attitudes the entire
journey.

Not sure on ages but we definitely had a younger
average age than recent years which is very encourag-
ing for the future of the paddling program and open di-
vision for OCC in Na Wahine.

To all the ladies who participated this year I thank
you from the bottom of my heart.  I hope you achieved
your personal goals.  I hope this was an opportunity to
learn and most importantly I trust you have great mem-
ories of smiles and enjoyment for this season.
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MEMBERS IT PAYS TO KNOW



Backward Glances
November 1985 – 27 Years Ago
Robert W. Guild, President

Outrigger’s fabulous women paddlers won their
fourth Na Wahine O Ke Kai in seven years.  OCC fin-
ished a half mile and 10 minutes ahead of second place
finisher Off Shore Canoe Club from Newport Beach,
California.  Maui’s Lahaina Canoe Club finished third.
Compared to previous crossings, the OCC crew de-
scribed encountering the roughest waters they had yet
experienced with swells measuring 6 to 8 feet. 

This month’s OCC magazine reported on Buddy
McGuire’s voyage aboard the Hokule‘a to Tahiti, July
1985.  It was a voyage of 3,000 miles over 32 days.  He
said:  “Credit for the formation and the very existence
of the Polynesian Voyaging Society must go to just
three men....[members] Tommy Holmes and Ben Finney,

and Herb Kane.  It is the result of their dream, their vi-
sion and their foresight.  Without them there would
have been no Polynesian Voyaging Society, no
Hokule‘a, and of course, no retracing of the ancient
voyages to the islands of the South Pacific.”   

Prior to the epic voyage, Hokule‘a underwent ex-
tensive upgrades.  Inside areas of the hulls were
stripped, decking reinforced, dryrot spots repaired, and
two coats of special epoxy resin applied throughout
the entire interior of the hulls.  A new deck or ‘pola’
was put in place, everything relashed, all rigging re-
placed, and a new emergency bailing system installed.  

During the voyage, in the Doldrums (Intertropical
Conversion Zone), the crew saw only five distant fishing
boats and an occasional far-off tanker.  Buddy was
scheduled to again sail aboard Hokule‘a to New
Zealand in November.

By Moana Tregaskis
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FOR THE

RECORD
Swimming
Waikiki Roughwater Swim
9/3/12 Waikiki
Alexander Jampel, 7th, Age Group, 1:05.29



MEMBERS IT PAYS TO KNOW
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Members it Pays to Know 
Please email Pam Davis at pdavis@lava.net 

if you would like to place your card here.



OCC TIDE CALENDAR
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Regular
Jesse Eurich 

Associate
Mihoko Taylor 

Junior
Caitlin Suh 
Jhenna Gabriel 
Dustin Carrier 
Alisa Boland 
Kelly Martin 
F. Lauren Martin 
Colin Freeman 

Nonresident
Kiana Bell 

Employee
of the Month

Florentino Espiritu

By Stephen Riede 

Koa Lanai Busser Florentino “Tino” Espiritu is the
Employee of the Month for August. Highly regarded by
both members and co-workers, he started with the Club
in September, 2008. 

Koa Lanai Manager Patricia Mathews-Malczon
states: “During the four years Tino has been with the
Club, he has never called in sick, never been late, and is
always in a good mood. He works well with his cowork-
ers and is an inspiration to “get the job done” while
having fun doing it. Tino is a valuable asset to the oper-
ation and highly deserving of this honor.”

When not working at the Club, Tino enjoys bicycle
racing and spending time with his family. He also works
as a handyman doing condominium maintenance and
repairs.

Congratulations to Tino Espiritu-a terrific OCC em-
ployee!

newmembers

ON THE COVER 
OCC Kumu Hula Cathy Ostrem is surrounded by Paka Worthington and his sister
Teani at the 103rd annual OCC Luau during a Roratongan dance.  See more pix
on page 2-4.  Photo by Marilyn Kali.

CASTLE SWIM
Sunday, November 25

Sign up at Front Desk



BOARD BRIEFS

Board Briefs is taken from the minutes of the meeting of
the Board of Directors on September 27, 2012.

Membership Count: The Membership Count was 4,779 as
of August 31, 2012.

Admissions & Membership: The Board approved Tom
McTigue to serve on the Admissions Committee for the
remainder of the committee year.

O Party Funds: The Board approved a recommendation by
the Entertainment Committee to allocate funds raised at the
December 2, 2011 “O” event from the sale of items and services
donated by members for this purpose: Public Relations,  $2500;
Historical,  $2500;  Canoe Racing, $15,683.89.  

Volleyball Special Fund: The Board approved the proposal
to create a Volleyball Special Fund but amended it to include
fundraising proceeds only (tee shirt sales etc.). These funds
would be used for such things as travel and uniforms to be
decided by the Volleyball committee.  Any monthly fees paid by
the participants for coach’s fees will remain in the Club’s
general fund.

Athletic Membership Program: The Board approved
continuing the Athletic Membership Program in 2013 subject to
criteria to be determined. The maximum number of Special
Athletic Members for 2013 was set at 100. Guidelines will be
reviewed at the next meeting.  It was suggested that a steering
committee from each program be created to establish the
recommended criteria and quotas for Board approval.

OC1/Kayak Committee: The Board approved the following
members to serve on the OC1/Kayak Committee: Mike Nakano,
Chair; Bobby Hastings, Kala Judd, Chuck Fan, Bill Meheula, Rich
Butts, Anela Borges.

Nominating Committee: The Board approved Walter Guild
as chair of the 2013 BOD Nominating Committee.

Certificates of Deposit: The Board approved the Finance
Committee’s recommendation to liquidate all Certificates of
Deposit and invest $2,246,000 in the Vanguard Short-Term Index
Fund.

Kalanianaole Highway Property: The contract has been
signed and escrow has been opened for the Kalanianaole
property sale.  A letter to members was posted in the Lobby and
a copy of the letter will be included with the statements going
out at the beginning of October.

Financial Statement: Ending Net Operating Fund Income
for the month of August was $43,754. YTD $330,000 in
initiation fees have been collected and deposited in the
Operating Fund. Year to date $74,640 in initiation fees are
reflected in the Building Fund and the Building Fund has net
income of $438,373.  There was a combined Food & Beverage
net income, with the mini-charge, of $32,116.

Bar Renovation: The project is scheduled to end by the first
week of October.

Volleyball Courts: Architectural Diagnostics will be looking
at the project.

House Committee: Jason Pohlman was commended for the
fine job he did as F & B Director.  Executive Chef Doug Lum will
be both Executive Chef and F & B Director going forward. The
Board discussed whether one person can handle both positions.
The General Manager will be monitoring his performance.

Historical Committee: The Board reviewed a letter from
the Historical Committee expressing concern about the
Kalanianaole Property sale. A representative from the property
committee will attend the Historical Committee meeting in
October to explain the Board’s position.  . . A Compact Disc was

prepared with all the Board Minutes relating to the lease
negotiations with the Elk’s Club. . . Kawika Grant purchased a
35mm slide of a Norman Rockwell Pan Am ad circa 1950s
(published in a travel magazine) of paddlers surfing a wave in a
canoe where some of the paddlers have shorts that have the
OCC logo. The art work was blown up and reproduced on
canvas and framed.  It was donated by Kawika Grant to the
Club with the idea that it could be displayed in the Club
(possibly on the Front Desk wall). The General Manager advised
that all artwork to be displayed in the public areas of the Club
must be approved by ARC/B & G committee

Nonresident Ohana Membership: The Board approved a
proposal from the Admissions Committee establishing a new
class of low use/high value Nonresident membership
classification:

Nonresident “Ohana”:  defined as family members under
the age of 40 (children, grandchildren, stepchildren) of a
current or deceased Outrigger members.  Qualified applicants
can join at a tiered initiation level comparable with the
initiation fee structure of the “Regular” Resident membership
program tiered structure. 

The new Nonresident initiation structure for qualified
Ohana applicants is: Regular Nonresident 40+ years of age or
older $25,000 (unchanged); Ages 30 – 39:  $12,500; Intermediate
Nonresident ages 18 – 29 years of age: $4,000.

The program will be effective from January 1, 2013.
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